#IBookedIt FAQs
Meeting planners and admins who book in-network events through Dinova Dine Assist are eligible to
earn 1,000 #IBookedIt myDinova Rewards bonus points. These points are awarded ON TOP of any
total transaction points earned by the person paying for the event with their corporate credit card.
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
1. Go to https://dinova.com/private-dining/ and fill out the Dinova Dine Assist request form to
find a restaurant venue for your next business private dining event or group dining
reservation.
2. You become eligible to earn 1,000 #IBookedIt bonus myDinova rewards points when you
select an in-network option from among the restaurant recommendations provided to you by
the Dine Assist team for your event and complete the booking process – either signing a
contract for your event or confirming the reservation with the restaurant – as directed.
3. After the event has taken place at the in-network restaurant, email a copy of the event
receipt or paid invoice to privatedining@dinova.com, with “#IBookedIt” in the subject line.
4. Once your event is confirmed by our Dine Assist team, we’ll add 1,000 bonus points to your
myDinova Rewards account.
Q: Who can earn #IBookedIt points?
A: Only those who both fill out the Dinova Dine Assist request and complete the booking
process at an in-network restaurant are eligible to earn #IBookedIt points.
Q: Can I still earn #IBookedIt points if I don’t have a copy of the event receipt?
A: In order to award you #IBookedIt points, we must be able to confirm that the event has
taken place at a participating Dinova restaurant location. We can accept copies of either the
final event receipt or paid invoice. Receipts or invoices should be emailed to
privatedining@dinova.com, with “#IBookedIt” in the subject line.
Q: Do I have to have a corporate credit card to earn #IBookedIt bonus points?
A: No – you don’t have to have a corporate credit card to earn #IBookedIt points, but you do
have to be registered for the myDinova Rewards program (https://my.dinova.com).
Q: How can I register for a myDinova account without a corporate credit card?
A: You can sign up for a myDinova account without ever completing the step of connecting a
corporate credit card to your profile. You’ll still be eligible for rewards points that are awarded
as part of particular promotions – like #IBookedIt and Dinova Catering orders, for example –
but you won’t be able to automatically earn myDinova rewards on your regular, in-network
business dining transactions.
Q: If I have a corporate credit card and book an in-network event through Dine Assist, do I have to
use my corporate credit card to pay for the event in order to earn #IBookedIt points?
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A: No – if you don’t use your corporate credit card to pay for the event, you will still receive
the 1,000 #IBookedIt points. HOWEVER, you will not receive the additional 1-point-per-dollarspent myDinova Rewards points you would otherwise earn on the transaction total.
Q: How many points will I earn if I book the event at an in-network restaurant and pay for the event
with my corporate credit card?
A: If you book your in-network event through Dine Assist and pay for the event using the
corporate credit card registered to your myDinova profile, you will earn 1,000 #IBookedIt
points PLUS 1 point for every dollar on the total amount charged to your card for the event.
Still have questions? Feel free to contact us at support@mydinova.com or 1-888-346-6828.
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